
All-College 
Dame Next 

Saffirdarta'a.,6,  

Student 	Council 
sponsors 	affaii... 
at gym. Ned,  
Bradley's band Is 	I V 
to play. T oREAD oR  

(712e AWS Chooses 
Officers Today 

Organization President 
Urges Al! Members 

To Cast Ballots 

A T the International Relations 
club Monday nigh t, Leon 

Crutcher, president of the club, and 

Victor C. Bearden, graduate stu-

dent, presented papers on the 

Crutcher And Bearden 
Appear On Program 

At Albuquerque 

uwynn "Mine" 0~1, relbalriay- frp- 
pointed director. announced yester-
day. 

The purpose of this meeting Is to 
determine the number of teams 
seeking membership in the intra-
mural leagues. Loops and rules. 
governing franchise, etc., will be 

—
discussed at the meeting. A goe. the contests. 
erning body Is to be appointed clurs r 	Offer Award 

Pendleton Matches Two Mg the parley to organize the cir- I Special awards are to be made to 	
This lecture is to b. illustrated clarifies from Sherman, and Leila 

i Dail., and the Tex. Jersey Cat- 
Division Sponsors !tiles and ties in with recent Ice- Mee zee.. ee 1'."1,,,,  journalism Teams With Abilene 	cwt., Dowell said. 	 1 the winning team by R. L. Peru, 	 1 with authentic pieces of early Leg- 

Begin Practice Soon 	 major in the arts and sciences di- 
Squad Tomorrow 	The baseball director is anxious He club. Medals will be given by Art Exhibit SeripQ I Lures on early American art by 

vision, were nominaCed for the .- e•-•'!"' !Prof. R T. Lockard. A. L. Darnell, College station; Jack 
that all teams, whether soft ball 

Shelton, 	 I Several exhibitions are being eeleilinen presidency at a special
, who plan to enter eitia- convocation last week in the col- 

two debat college at

- 

 Abilene sends or baseball 	
Luling; and the Rio Vieth,

e teams here this week er of the leagues have represents- Dairy Parries, San Antonio. Univ.- 
	The applied arts department of :planned as other numbers on Lhe 

ed to start until the last week in fling.  

to argue the intercollegiate ques- tIves at the gathering. 	
sal and Peruna mills of Fort the home econonttcs division Is [program for the society. Paintings leffe VY ,Peal. 1.5.- 

List Officers 
lion with Tech's represe 

Worth will entertain all seven sponsoring a series of exhibits ! by Frank Klepper, eminent Texas 

Alton Hankins and Clay Thompson 
n 

	

Actual league play,  is not expect- teams at a banquet Monday eve- which are being used as illu.str. artist, are on display now in m n the 	Katherine Johnston of Lubbock 

compose one team that meets an 	
five material for applied arts class- auditorium, and exhibitions fro and Helen Lehmberg of Mason 

Marcb, 	

on a 

invading couple with Junius Car- 	
Dowell stated. However, Tye 	 American e college has been represent -  es. The present exhibit of rare the Americ 	Federation of Arts Pear on the ballot as candidates "The stride that Texas Tech has 

ter and Noel Thompson taking practice games will probably corn- 	 contests for several photog raphs ed in these coes 	 p 	made by 3tiS6 Carla- , ana southern Arts League are ex_ for vice-president. Dorothy Walk- made In its ten years of existence 
manta soon, he added. 	 years, winning first place one y.i.r. ta Corp... member of the faculty !pected later in the ye.. 	 er, Amarillo, atid Lila Marie Bran- 

Is remarkable. The Institution h. skies against another represent. 
Uve. 	

Flan Organization 	. Last year the local dairy judgers at Texas State College for Worn- I 	 men, Aapermont, seek the office of 

tour through Oklahoma. New Mex- erning body with a set of govern- 	
building through Saturday. 
trance hall of the Horne Economics 'prat 

lat. f Speaks 
secretary-treasurer of the assocla- a great future," Charley Lockhart, 
the Junior Council are Nell Walk- the 36-inches tail State Treasurer 

lag to Abilene after their annual of Tex. told a group of coeds 
The MeMurry 	 lion. Lasted for the presidency of teams are return- 

organize the leagues under a goy- 	
en, will be displayed in the en- j lif Suggestions have been made to placed fifth. ' 

Arranges Debates 	 will be discussed at the nuecting 	 are: a collection of Sh earwater To Press Chib 
w  

202, Administration building tomor- form either one loop or divide the 	

hose biome is Cuero. Icts and western Texas. 	 Strout Plans ing and playing rules. This matter 	 Other exhibits which will follow 	 er of Memphis and Marjorie Elder, Monday while riding over the ZOOS 

row night. The discussion on the clubs Into two circuits designated 	Oversea Trip tints and dry points by Gene Riess 
a Taos, Mexico; a group of litho- 	

Present officers of the associa- acre campus.
The teams are to debate in room tomorrow. Plans are underway to 	 pottery; a print exhibit hibit of aqua • 	_ 

preside. Mary Frances Johnston jokingly asked by a Toreador re- 

	

lion besides Miss Leldigh ale: vice- 	The dimialtive chsburser, when 

Downtown Paper Staff 
and secretary-treasurer, Nell Wal- r for funds to build a library 

question, "Resolved that Congress by social club and independent en- 	
graphs by Kenneth Adams of Taos .-, 	

— 

Shall Have the Power by a Two- Ida. 	
and Alexander Hogue of Dallas; 1-, 	 ken, who succeeded Mrs. Melvin 

Thirds 'Vote to Override a Decks- Work in getting the diamonds English Professor Heads 
and an exhibit of textiles by out. 	Member Points Out 	sc"Iny'rt "`"` I Y .  ' SPr'g- 

building, new agricultural build- 

g 
Lon of the Supreme Court Dealer- into shape is to start soon, Berl 	

stand ing designers. The depart- Make-Up Trends 	
gins Is president of the Junior Ingo, a gymnasium and a stadium, 

Euro 	

council, Pauline Phillips is 

s'-`'.. 

 vice- 

w. nut walan his jurisdiction. 
pe 

ing Its Acts Unconstitutional;' be- Huffman, director of intramural 	
told the girls that such authority 

gins at a o'clock, Miss Annah Jo sports, stated this week. Soft ball 	
Party To In South Visit Spots 	went  has made tentative plans 

secure some textiles by Ruth Reev- 
to ' 

president and Miss Zorns, 

Pendleton, director or debate, stat- diamonds are to be built also, Huff- 	
es of New York for exhibition also. 	"The trend in make-up of the terry-treasurer. 

ed yesterday. 	 man said. 	
Miss Mruitye Poindexter, also-modern newspaper is toward get- 	 Shadle Talks 	 Poinfff Out Need 

Miss Pendleton is arranging de- 	
A European tour through Seot- Mote professor and acting head of ting more stories on the front page 	During the convocation last week 	The treasurer stressed the fact 

bates with the University of South- 	GARRISON RETURNS 	
land, England, and parts of France, applied arts, is in charge of the ex- and making it more readable." said Hormone Shadle, president of the that collegas a n d universitiee 

e California. here this month. The 	Ward Garrison, BRA graduate, Belgium, and Holland will be spon- hibits. 	
C. W. Ratliff, managing editor of Forum, outlined the point system should tench more courses dealing 

rn 
director plans tc enter a team in has returned to Lubbock after cored by Dr. Alan L. Strout, pro- 	

the Avalanche-Journal in a diacus- as used in relation to outside ac- with the function. of state and In- 

a 	sion of "Make-Up and Type Faces tIvitles. Miss Iseidigh presentea cal government. 
the annual tournament of the spending several months in Kan- fessor of English this summer. 

lee^V) 

 of a Newspaper" at a meeting of the budget for the year. The as- Lockhart, who Is serving his 

School Officials 
Add Saxophonist 

To Artist Course 

— final round, going on to you over 

Tech Judgers Participate 
Baylor in the finale. Thompson and the evening. Wiley Is still negotia- 

In Downstate Contests; 
Hankins had defeated Gibbard and ring for an appearance the next 

Depart On Friday 	ACC tournament in Abilene a legs- 
month in semi-final rounds at the morning at Abilene Christian col- 

month ago. Thompson was away.'- 	Wiley initiated the band amine 
ed second individual honors for the tours last year with a journey 

Members of t he junior dairy meet, scoring a rating of 1.61. Han- north of Lubbock, covering a num- 
judging team and their to 	Ca- kins' rating was 2.33. 	 ben of Panhandle cities. 
sey Fine, leave Friday to 

Fat Stock 

h partici- 	 Meet Californians 	 Director Wiley ,  is making plans 

western Ex 	tion 
pate in the contests 

and 
 at te South- I The Durant meet brought the to- for the annual summer band school 

posi  tal of debates to 26 this season for to be held on the Pampas during 
show in Fort Worth Monday. The Tech teams. They have lost only first term of summer school. 
instructor in animal husbandry four of the number, dropping two 

arced Pegua' Houston of Stanton. affi mativ ' and two negative eon- 
Billy Mitchell of Snyder and Ralph test' 	''' 	 Redding Appears 
team. These students were setae- , J

rfti.e.  Tiljuisv.enradilnyg  ol Southern de,ailet 
On Program For 

Riddle of Lubbock to compose the 

- "Uminr"-Y  gatIon to the campus 'March 2-t for 
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Department Head I Debaters Lose junior Livestock Judging 
	 To Teachers In ' Team Goes To Ft. Worth 

Durant Meet 

t 	
John 

a series of o 
Students duringthe ensuing scho- Mule company, Texas Cottonseed 

lastic year. A box Mu been placed aseoclation, and Tom Frasier and 
a debate with the ierear team.' 	Museum Society 	 John Clay and company. Medals 

. in the east rotunda of the A.drnin- 	NO.: , t'estaiat ta- A. I sV -i• a Planiare also underway for enter- -  
istration building. Katherine Lei- Dallas; Rufus R. Peep's, Telma- the contests. They .e Texaa , 

stitute, New Mexico A.kM. Pan- A
. seociation of Speech teachers de- 
ng Tech teams in the Southern , 

Another nu mbei• on the year's dl h, incumbent pre ,ici ent. urges Band. superintendent of the con- 
tests; Fort Worth Stockyards corn- 

Fla., ear 	month. Tech handle A&M, Oklahoma A&M, 3.nd 	

ust 

bate tour
ly next 

nament in Gainesvi
de
lle

-  

program of the Tech A i t Museum au. women students to cast their , 
association Is scheduler' for March 

ballot. The polls open at eight o
t I p ans. and C. B. Team, Horse and . 

b '"ithrium-  clock this mornInv and close at t 	
Mub' company.company.

previously.
as   hae not entered this m 	17  m the enfftheee l 5& 

tries, Kingsville. J. W. Ridgway, 	 It is to be an Illustrated lecture by 	 b 

Fort Worth, will be in charge of  Processor R. F. Redding o the five o'clock this afternoon, Miss i'-`. 

• textile department ', e "Far   1  5 Leidigh staled yesterday. 	 State Official 
f 

	 . 

Home Economics !American Textiles." Lois Spraggins. junior home eco- 

nEFEATED In the semi-finals by 
the team front which they won 

!he Abilene Christian college tourn- 

ament earlier this year, Clay 

Oklahomans 

- 

Win Meet; 
Hankins, Thompson 

ReceiN e Honors 
' Personnel of the 60-piece Mata-
dor band delegation for the spring 
tour which starts Monday will be 
announced today, D. 0. Wiley, di-
rector, sold yesterday. 

Judgers Leave 

- 

Tomorrow 
For Contests At Fat 

DARTICIPATPARTICIPATING In tlie second 
largest livestock judging eon- 

Lost in America, the college team 
leaves tomorrow to enter t la e 
Southwestern Exposition and Fat 
Stock show meet in Fort Worth 
Saturday. Personnel of the junior 
team was announced following
al 

 
workouts Saturday. 

Ray C. Mowery, acting head pro 
teaser of animal husbandry, desig- 
nated live members of the leans to 
make the downstate trip. They are 
Wiabura B. McAlister, Weather- 
ford; Leldon Hudson, Wellington; 
R. C. Mitchell , Lockney; Raymond 
King, Floydacia; and Hood Wills, 

Visit Farms 
Enroute to the contest the team 

will -visit the Johnson Hereford 
farm. Jackaboro, and the T. 11. 
Holt Sheep farm, Decatur. Eleven 
colleges have entered teams in the 
contests, an announcement from 
Fort Worth headquarters reveals. 
They are the University of Ari- 
zone, Tucson; New Mexico A& DI 
college, Las Cruces; Southwestern 
Louisiana 'institute, Lafayette; Tex- 
as Tech; Tex. A & M, College Sta- 
tion; Louisiana State university. 
Baton Rouge; Oklahoma A & M 
college, Stillwater; Panhandle Aar 
M, Goodwell, Okla.; University of 
Missouri. Columbia, Mo.; Kans. 
State Agricultural college, Manhat- 
tan; and University of Nebraska. 

I Lincoln. 

Heads T od- - __ Todd 	contestants a 
Livestock 

 rc, ca 
experts who will 	pass

ttle, Jack Turn- 
er, Fort Worth; sheep, A. N. Pat- 
terson, Kane. City; swine, Fred 

Spraggins, Zorns Appear 	 Staditelyon dhoi rseis and 

On Candidate List As I 	LynnLynn places Baia: 
Presidency Nominees 	

. 
Besides the cash prizes to be a- 

warded by show officials, the fol- 
lowing companies ar e  offering 

Ali women arc eligible to partici- special ',we. ;  Armour and eon,_ 
pate In the election today of offi- pony, Western Feedera Supply 
cers for the Association of Women eoniPany ,  Boss Brothers Hems and 

AWS Chooses 

Announcing the members of 

the junior dairy judging team 

this week, Coach Casey Fine 
and the judgere leave Friday 
for Fort Worth. The tram will 
participate in contests at the 
Southwestern Exposition and 
Fat Stock Show Monday. 

(See story In coiantn Ii 

be Dr. Stephen P. Duggan. director 

A&M, Southwestern Louisiana In- 

Texas College of Arts and Indus- 

night. 
Southern Association of Teachers eas City. Mo. He will travel for 

Lockhart Praises Rapid 
Growth Of College; 

Predicts Future 

VOLUME XI 

International Relations 
Club Members Leave For 
Conference Tomorrow 

Ban
T
d
ou

C
r
oma

M
en

o
c
n
e
d
s
ay 

'I Coaches Team 

A conceit saxophonist was add-
ed to the swumer artist course pro-
gram Monday afternoon at a meet- 

"Advantages of E....ft Nation- 

	

ing of a committee In charge of 	 Thompson and Alton Hankins 	Mg fourteen West Texas cities. The 

	

. col- 	
The tour lasts four days, cover- 

lege representatives In the debate 
the short session entertainment. 

	

ahem" and the "Advantages of The- saxophonist is Cecil Leeson, 	 band members will travel in three 

	

"Economic internationalism" that proclaimed by Edwin Franko Gold- 	 tournament at Durant, Okla-, rank- chartered busses, leaving here 
ed high In individual honors. Team early Monday morning and return -  they will deliver at the New Mori- man as "the finest saxophone play- 

co-West Texas conference of Inter- er I have ever heard:' 	 winners were Frank Cibbard and  i‘,.% Ft:e-ite  'fir.,,,5:tounredX! ft 
(or 

 

	

national Relations clubs to be held The saxophone number will ap- 	 Billy C rean. SOUthe.tern Okla.- Musicians 	II unload fo, n pro 

 James M Gordon announced. Sta- 

_ 
pear during the second term, Dean 

at the University of New Mexico 	 ma Teachers college debaters, 	gram there at 10 o'clock. That af- . 

	

In Albuquerque Friday and Satur- mund Spaeth, "the tune detective," 	 Forty-six teams entered the Du- teruoon they will play at a school 

	

said that Leeson "brings to that 	 children's matinee at Larnesa High day. 	 rant contest Friday and Saturday. 

	

This conference is held under the much abused instrument a new 	Acting head of the animal 	In the first pre lim i nary roma,. school, and that evening in Big 

	

beauty of tone and an astonishing 	husbandry department, Ray C. 	Tech debaters defeated Austin col_ Spring,. 
auspices of the Carnegie Endow- 

	

technique," and Esquire rnagasine 	 legs, North State Teachers college, 	 Play Al Odessa Mowery, accompanies the ju- 

	

ment for Intern_tional Peace. critics say that "he has no rival as 	nior livestock team to Fort i and Hardin-Simmons, lasing to 	Midland, Odessa, and Wink are 
James P. Howell, Tech senior, is a saxophone player." 	 Worth this week. The team 1 Abilene Christian r.dlege. In the included on the route for the sec- 

second rounds, Thompson a nd   rid day. A Monohans theater corresponding secretary of t h e This number completes the sum- coach has been preparing the 1 
 conference. building will I Hanitina defeated Southern Metho- 	house the Tech band 

	

mer schedule, which also includes 	local judger@ for competition 
List Speakers I dirt unlversny. East Texas Teach- there Wednesday 	ruing, and mo the Goodman Theater players, Mir- in the second largest judging 

last Winslow dancers. a band c 	ontest In America, which i c h yrs college, and Ouachita (Arkan- Fort Stockton and bear. will be The principal guest speakers will 	 on- 	c  

	

 
cent in connection with the sum- 	starts there Saturday. 	 sots)) college. 

Locals Win 	
hosts later that day. The following 

	

of the Institute of International mer band school, directed by Prof.  	 day- will see concerts in McCamey 

	

Education, and Dr. Otto Nathan. A. A. H.ding, leader at the Uni- 	 Progressing into the elimination and pig Lake, with a tentative per- 

artist, and Dr. Harlan Fine Chooses 	cision over Southwesteio Louisiana sing. 
in San Angelo that eve- 

	

university. Misa Amy Hemingway character a
lecturer In economics at New York yeyeity of Illinois, Irene Bewley, a 	 rounds, Tech won a unanimous de- 

Jones, division assistant of the Torben, teacher of magic. 	 Institute. Tech team took a elm- 
Carnegie Endowment, will also 	Six thousand copies of the 6t- liar decision. over Oklahoma •ni- 	

Ga TO Abilene 

	

speak. Dr. Nathan's banquet ad- page 1936 summer school bulletin 	 vemity in the quarter-finals. The 	The Matadors open the next day 

	

dress on Friday evening will be will be delivered to school officials 	Junior Team Durant delegation defeated Thorn', at Big Spring in the High school 
!  

buquerque. 	 ing. 	

son and 'Hankins 3-2 In the semi_ auditorium, journeying to Winters 

	

broadcast over Mahon KOB at Al- by the Tech Press tomorrow morn- 	 .  

Tech students leaving tomorrow 	The bulletin lists 116 instructors, 
morning f o r Albuquerque a r e: including guests, and a total of ap-
James Toothaker. Don  Henry, proximately 300 courses. The first 
Leon Crutcher, Victor C. Bearden, term of the summer session begins 
Cyr. Landrum, Eugene Struve, June 9 and• ends July la. Starting 
Mrs. Gertrude V. Withers, James July 20, the concluding session 
P. Howell, and John Sanderson. H. ends August 26. Commencement 
C. Fender, associate professor of exercises are scheduled for August 
government, will accompany them. 25. 

Members Given 

will be represented at the confer- Dowell Schedules Schools other than Tech which 

en. include Sul Ross State Teach- 
ers college at Alpine, Amarillo Ju- 	Baseball Meeting 
suer college, West Texas State 
Teachers college at Canyon, Tex. A second intramural baseball 
College of Mines and Metallurgy meeting will be held tomorrow eve-
at El Paso and Wayland Junior sting at 7 o'clock in the gym, 
:.al ige si Plainview. 

Stock Expositio n 

McMurry To 
Debate Locals 

Visits Campus 

of  Speech at Gainesville, Fla.,  in the Stowe Hardware and Supply The tour will be open to the pub- 	
the P r e s s association Monday sociation voted to pay twenty-flve third term as the state's tre.urer, 

April. 

	

department, discussed friends. 
Texas and New Mexico territory'. 	have completed sophomore work in 	,e 	

Ratliff's talk was illustrated by cents from their deposits to the was formerly Scurry county trea. 
urea  He  was In  Lubbock  visiting company of that city in their West lie. Students making the trip who 

Dorothy Neuhardt, arts  and 	 English will be given six hours 	 papers from different sections of the history 
, front pages from over fifty news- Dr. W. C. Holden, acting head of a brother, G. E. Lockhart, and 

sciences senior f r om Amarillo, Dr. Fred G. Harbaugh, associate credit in English. 	

Diucci 	
organization. tius 

 ds. He had lunch Monday in 

spent the week-end with her par- professor of animal husbandry, is 	Leaving here July 22 and return- 	/'.1 	 the United States. The members of the Texas Centennial, stressing the the women's dormito 
the association as 	

ry. He is a 

ents. 	 Ill In the West. Texas hospital. 	ing August 30, the party will visit 	
i 	 asked questions 	t that West Te par e. is playing in owididate for reelection to the 

—  	
ROY DERRICK 	

related to journalism. -- 	 the Ayr and the Burns country, 	
concerning the papers and subjects the anniversary celebration. 	state office. 

	

WAY 

Loch Lomond, Edinburgh, and the 	
' 

says that he is The "Leap-Year dance" to be 

Spring Brings Diversion Problem For Trosachs; Abbotsford and the Scott 	 High School Students Enter Annual 
McCOY. He proved to the COED ountry; Chester and the Wye vat- REALLY that 
	

about IRENE held roams for final plans were 
March 27 was discussed and 

	

Collegians; Open Space Lures Students I,,e,Ye ln.,  WeinGsdroary.s aniL Stoke Pages, 
	

he
arrang 

that is AN ASTRONOMER de- made fur the next meeting Monday 	 Judging Contests Here This Month 
ford. Three days each week will 

- luxe 	 night.  night. The program for this meet- 17

DOROTHY NEUHARDT has a ing will include a speaker and sub- 
esIN spring a young man's fancy and coeds. There's nothing like be spent in London and Paris, and S E CP.  

GREEN 
 E T LO V ER in "RIP" mitting guest list for the dance. All A NNUAL judging contests for hag. No student may compete in 

	

lightly turns to thoughts of pedaling down Broadway on a motor trips are to be made through 	„„,...„,,„ anu cs ,, .,. m la ist E made a BET that journalism 	are asked to at- ra-West Texas ji:sh school stn- more than one contest 
love," some poet has written. 	bike. But don't forget the after Belgium and Holland. 	 he could DATE her in TWO tend by Bur.. Walker. president dents taking courses In vocational 	Trophies to be given include cups 

The writer may have been right effects. Be s e to provide the 	A 15-day extension trip into 
to some extent, but spring turns the roomie with a bottle of rubbing al- Fran. is optional. It would in- 	

agriculture will be held for the ale- to winners of each of the live con-. ur 	 VVEFKS It seems that the OIL of the organization. 

clock back tot local collegians. cabal for use upon return. 	 elude visits to the chateaux, the TOWN FLASH has taken this WO- 
	 venth time at the college March 30, tests, a banner to the sweepstakes 

	

— 	  
MAN PROPOSITION seriously. 	Barnett Prepares Talk 	the first day of the Lubbock Quill-winner ,  and three awards to the 

With longer afternoons to spend 	Some Tech coeds go spring a la Pyrenees, the Cote d'Alur, the Med-  
loitering in the sun with the pet Helen Wills Moody. Old rackets iterranean district, Avignon, and toThaeCOFUMPSLIE

' ROSES ESE  of , SPRING  
COEDS  N

nGs 	For  
Meeting Of Group 

Ity Meat show. The contests be- winners 111 cotton classing, Duets- 

heart throb, the problem is—what come out of trunks for restringing. use Alps. 	 —GWYNN MARR DAN'IS a n d 	 ing and continue throughout the Cups awauted to the flee contest 
gin at 8,30 o'clock in the morn- say judging. and rafter cutting. 

to do? 	 New tennis courts encourage both Cost of the tour will be $435. The LYNN BAIN. Dr. Albert Barnett, professor of day. y Tech agricultural division fa- winners must be won three years 

Don Skates 	 sexes to engage in matches—and extension tour adds an add_ itional "JOE LOUIS" PUTNAM wants education and head of the teachers' to TATTOO a BATTLESHIP on placement bureau, will speak on ellittes will be used with the ag- before they may be kept perma- 
It's fun to thumb your nose at love sets. 

skates. That is, It's fun If you 	Golf is a favorite diversion 	ATTENDS CONFERENCE 	

ale division faculty directing the nently. 

learned to manipulate a pair of among the eds in the institution. Dr. W. A. Jackson, chairman of TERS. 

$170. 

meeting Thursday n I g ht at i anal busbnadry department, has cattle judging, Post; farm shop 
acting head of the nil- 	Winners last year were: dairy 

Name Winners sophistication and don a pair of 	 Golf Is Favorite 	 his CHEST since he CONQUERED "How to Apply For a Teaching meet and acting as judges. Ray 
the "WHITE MENACE" WALT- Position" at the Education society C. mower,, 

rollers back in prep school days. The coeds, too, tramp the city's fa- the athletic council and head of 	For your I N 1.' 0 R DI A T I 0 N. o'clock in room 220 of the Admin - charge of the contrsts. 	 contest, McLean: plant production 

But It'd dangerous business for vorite courses. "A hole-in-one." the government department. will VINES and CURRIE, you can bay ideation building. and grain judging, Post; livestock 

amateurs. Any earner. man might 'birdie," spar and putt," and other attend the Economic conference at RUBBER SHEETS it any DRY A general discussion of the topic 	 Give Rules 	 judging, Tuna: poultry judging, 

snap some amusing pictures of such terms are heard In bookstore Southern Methodist universi I y GOODS STORE. 	 will follow the address. All educe- 	High schools may enter teams of Tahoka; sweepstakes, Tulle and 
Tech's fair coeds awkwardly push- and College avenue "bull sessions." while in Dallas this week. He will OH y e e, ISABEL WARREN ticr, majors and those taking edu- three nienthers each in any three McLean, tied; cotton classing, Lo-
log along on skates at the risk of If it's just a stroll to the avenue be in conference with Centennial I what SLOWED down your GOLI' cation are urged to attend by Dr. of the following contests: dairy reruo; Guernsey judging, Post; and 
breaking an arm or leg—or else. rendevouz with a favorite coed, officials this afternoon concerning game? A. W. Evans, head professor of cattle judging, farm shop, plant rafter cutting, Hale Center. 

Ride Bikes 	 it's all the order of the day for the proposed Hardin-Simmons foot- 	Your INNOCENT little GIRL, education and organization spun- production and groin judging, live- 	Thirty-eight high schoola cum- 

Bicycles are 'tops' with both eds spring is In the air! 	 bail game with Tech. 	 SALLY 	 tsar. 	 stock judging, and poultry judg- ',Med last year. 
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The ladder of life is full of splinters, 
but they always prick the hardest when 
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Student Poll Tax Retards Growth I 
Of A College Democratic Spirit 

DURING the recent elections, hundreds 
of students were unable to vote because 

of an unfair clause which crept into our stu-
dent governing rules last year. 

The Student Council made an effort to 
alleviate the wrong by permitting students 
who did not have activity tickets to vote up-
on payment of a 25 cent poll tax. This ac-
tion is commendable, but, naturally enough, 
very few students were willing to pay that 
fee, and the voting was surprisingly light. 

There is a misunderstanding among 
students whom The Toreador has interview-
ed as to the method used in making the poll 
tax clause effective. Some students seem to 
think the tax was approved at a convocation 
last spring. Others who were at the convo-
cation deny that they heard the matter men-
tioned. Others think the measure was in-
cluded. but out definitely stated, in the other 
business voted on at the meeting. 

a a * 

WHATEVER the method, the clause is 
essentially unfair and undemocratic. 

Student and Administration leaders since 
die founding of Texas Tech have exercised 
their utmost powers to make this college a 
democratic institution. The poll tax is do-
ing more to destroy that spirit than any other 
practice. Officers elected are just as repre-
sentative of students who do not buy activity 
tickets as of the remainder of the matricu-
lates, and the fact that students are so hamp-
ered financially as to be unable to buy ac-
tivity tickets or poll tax receipts should not 
justify their exclusion from voicing opinions 
on any matter which concerns the college. 

In view of the fact that the clause has 
been ameliorated to the extent of allowing 
separate purchases of poll tax, then the next 
step is to abolish the infamously undemocrat-
ic measure as soon as possible. The evils of 
the poll tax system are evident enough. With 
the recently enacted amendment, it would be 
possible for a candidate to buy 200 votes 
—enough to throw an election—for fifty dol-
lars. It is hard enough to guard against 
fraud in any college politics, without such a 
great temptation being thrown in the path of 
an overzealous office seeker. The Torea-
dor urges immediate action on the question. 

Today's Thought 

For Less Glorification 
Of The Pence In Education 

IN times of anxiety and discontent. when 
discontent has engendered the belief 

that great and widespread economic and 
social changes are needed, there is a risk that 
men or States may act hastily, rushing to 
new schemes which seem promising chiefly 
because they are new. People catch at ex-
pedients that have a superficial air of prac-
ticality, and forget the general theory upon 
which practical plans should be based. It is 
education and its proper application that 
people should look to. 

Modern doctrines of equality have dis-
credited the ancient view that the chief aim 
of instruction is to prepare the few wise and 

good for the government of the State. It is 
not upon this world but also upon the mater-
ial things of this world, power and acquisi-
tion of territory, industrial production, com-
merce, finance, wealth and prosperity in all 
its forms, that the modern eye is fixed. 

a a a 

MODERN education should have three 

chief aims. 
One aim is to fit the student to be at 

least explorers, even if not discoverers, in 
the fields of science and learning. 

A second is to fit them to be leaders in 
the field of action, leaders not only by their 
initiative and their diligence, but also by the 
power and the habit of turning a full stream 
of thought and knowledge upon whatever 
work they may have to do. 

A third is to give them the taste for, and 
the habit of enjoying, intellectual pleasures. 

Many moralists, ancient and modern, 
have given pleasure a bad name because 
they saw that the most alluring and power-
fully seductive pleasures, pleasures which 
appeal to all students alike, were indulged to 
excess, and became a source of evil. But all 
students will have pleasure and ought to 
have pleasure. The best way of drawing 
them off from the more dangerous pleasures 
is to teach them to enjoy the better kinds. 
Moreover the quieter pleasures of the intel-
lect mean rest and greater fitness for resum-
ing work. 

a a a 

AT the present time, however, there is a 

real danger—in some quarters at least—
of unduly emphasizing the specifically voca-
tional, or -practical" side of education. The 
man of affairs knows little or nothing of 
young minds and their limitations, or the 
educational values of the various studies in 
a school curriculum. He is prone to choose 
subjects chiefly or solely because of their 
immediate practical utility. Thus in his view 
the chief reason for learning a modern lan-
guage is that business communications will 
thereby be facilitated. 

Strong pressure is being brought to bear 
to commercialize American education, to 
make it subservient to wealth and convert 
the students into a money-making mob. A 
nation cannot last as a moncy-making mob. 
It cannot with impunity—it cannot with ex-
istence—go on despising literature, despising 
science, despising nature. despising compas-
sion, and concentrating its soul on peace. 

Daily Kansan. 

Student Forum 

714E FRESIDD,IT OF 
JAMES MILLIKIN U. 
AWARDED A DEGREE, 
BACHELOR IN CIARECUXA", 
10 SIG MASCOT OF 

SIGMA Adm FRATERNHY 
SIG ATTENDED CLASSES 

REGULARLY FOR 
FOUR YEARS 

to/ ROLAND 
MILE. 

U.OF VERMONT SORIOSAORE, 
ATE 20 DOUNHNUTS 

12 MINUTES AND 18 SECONDS 

ri GUM CREWING CONTEST 
VELD AT DE PAUW UNIVERSITY 
WAS WON BY A STUDENT 
WHO CHEWED 100 STICKS 

OF GUM AT ONCE ' 

From Other Campuses 

I SENIORS! 

Now is the time to place 
orders for CAPS and 
GOWNS .. . 

All are brand now— 

Only a small deposit required— 

IT ARSITV 
 BOOK STORE 

The New 

Royal Portable 
With Touch Control 

Now Only $49.50 
Guaranteed Repair Service for all 
makes of typewrites, and adding 
machines. 

The Typewriter Store 

1314 Tetras 	 Phone Ni 
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COMPLIMENTS STUDENT PUBLICATION 

Editor of The Toreador 
Texas Tech Campus 

Dear Editor: 

It seems that all an editor of The Toreador gets 
is a kick in the pants 00 far as satisfying the read-
ers goes, but reading the college paper is more than 
a habit with a number of your readers. 

Your editorial policy and your backing up the 
student body as a whole sults me right down to the 
ground. Some of us here in the dorm haven't for-
gotten how we were backed up in the recent "food 
war" and we appreciate it. 

Sallyport and One-Minute Interviews are plenty 
good but at times Sally seems to get in a rut or gets 
to running with one crowd. Let her remember there 
are about 2500 students on this campus and we doubt 
that "dirt" Is confined to the small group that she 
hauls over the coals so often. One-Minute Inter-
views is a fair cross section of opinion on the cam-
pus and at least creates interest among the readers 
whether they agree or not with the opinions ex-
pressed. 

Let me repeat that your paper is okay and that 
I hope you continue your good work and certainly 
I believe you will. 

Just readers, 
W. H. H. and C. T. 

P. S. No apologies are due the "yellow sheet" dis-
tributors as far as we can see. 

(Editor's Note: Thanks a lot for your compli-
mentary remarka and your suggestion concern-
ing the xi:andel column. We will ran Sally in-
to a private conference and secure a wider 
scope on campus scandal even if It is necessary 
to recruit some babbstanta.) 

It's great kindness to trust people with 
a secret. They feel so important while tell-
ing it—Robert Quinlan. 

CAMPUS CAMERA 

F

The Fall Of The Mighty 
RESHMAN Smithfrom the 

 Flat Hill section 
Has been a model, all perfec-

tion, 
Of how a student ought to 

bend 
Hui mind to academic end. 

This admirable, shrewd young 
scion 

Was library bound and class-
room lion: 

The men who write forgotten 
books 

Would have turned to Smith 
with happy looks. 

But late yestre'en the moon 
was bright— 

And Smith missed out at the 
"lib" last night! 

Now Smith can write an A-
plus theme; 

He takes to math like cake and 
cream; 

By foreign verbs he's never 

exed; 
You could use his lab notes 

for a text. 

But these nights something's 
In the air, 

And Smith fa — Smith la-
w/wee oh where? 

But Smith has got a girl, I 
hear— 

Just watch poor Smith the 
rest of the year! 

—Francis C. Cook 

Somewhat 
Literary 

Hilton Hotel Bldg. 

"Tech's Favorite Florist' 

220 	 Phones 

Always the kind she loves best 

Manes her love you beet ... 

It's Time To 

Send Her Flowers 

221 

"Prince Albert gives me the coolest, most 
Savory smoke that I've ever run across," says 
Hilbert Timoney, 'IA Better try Prince Albert 
under the no-risk offer. See below. 

COLUMNIST at Ohio State uni-
versity re-quotes the Cornell 

paper which relates how a profes-
sor of English received an essay 
which had been copied directly 
from a book. The professor an-
nounced that if the student guilty 
of plagiarism would one him after 
class, his name would not be di-
vulged. 

When the class was over, he 
found five fidgety student waiting 
for him!—ACP. 

Some of the common faults 
of instructors, according to 
students of abnormal and so-
cial psychology at North Caro-
lina State, are: rambling in lec-
tures, standing in awkward 
positions, wearing odd color 
combinations in dress, wise-
cracking, and overuse of pet 
expressions. 

An LAJC columnist tells oho 
story of an eastern college student 
who, realizing, at the last moment 
that a paper was due in his com-
position class, snatched one from 
the fraternity "library," tyepd it 
and handed it in. When the pap-
er was returned, a bright red "A" 
was at the top, with a note to see 
me professor. 

"Did you think this paper was 
worth an 'A'?" the instructor in-
quired. 

"Why, no." answered the stu-
dent modestly. "I only expected 
a 'B' when I wrote it." 

"Well, It's worth an 'A', see?" re-
plied the professor. "When I wrote 
it 15 years ago, it only got a "C." 
I'm glad to see it finally got Its 
due recognition." 

What prier education? The 
New Republic reveals some of 
Purdue's trials and tribula-
tions. Coeds work for four 
years, paying out a grand total 
of nearly $3,000 for their educa-
tion, graduate, and earn an av-
erage of $515 a year. 
Through The Lawrence Tech 

News, we learn of the Prat pledge 
at Lehigh university who was sent 
for a mummy ... of any type. 
Lacking funds and time for an 
archaeological foray to Egypt, but 
blessed with ingenuity, the hard- 
pressed pledge bound a salted 
mackerel in a muddy gauze. The 
Raters decided against making 
him eat his "mummy." 

Champion Timber Topper Sam 
Allots of Oklahoma Baptist college 
is the holder of the 120-yard hurdle 
record. 

p THE NEW 

/WIMP 	 
Friday and Saturday 

THE FLAMING WEST MEETS  
THE-FROZEN NORTH! 

Classes Rank In Order 
Scholastically, Results 

Of Tabulation Reveal 

That education is a selective pro-
cess has been shown by a recent 
survey made at the college. Sen-
iors last semester ranked higher 
scholastically than members of 
anv other class, and juniors, soph-
omores and freshmen followed In 
order. 

Women students made a higher 
scholastic average than men en-
rollees. Students holding National 
Youth Administration jobs averag-
ed nearly as high as seniors. 

State Director Appears 
On Double Key Program 
Home Economics seniors and 

juniors, faculty members, and oth-
er guests have been invited to at-
tend the annual open meeting of 
the Double Key, home economics 
honorary society tomorrow after-
noon in the tea room of the Home 
Economics building. 

Miss Lillian Peek, state director 
of home economics, will speak at 
the gathering. Gordon Gaines is 
to sing. 

Hazel Phipps has charge of the 
arrangement,. Emily Davis la 
president of the society. 

WHAT ABOUT PROFESSORS? 
Students at the University of 

Kentucky recently heard a lecture 
on "How to Tell a College Man 
From the Birds and Fishes." 

Regular graduate courses in au-
tomobile traffic control will be 
started next fall by Harvard's bu-
reau for Street Traffic Research. 

For sale advertisement in the Co-
tomb. (Ohio) Disptach read: Ad-
ams Apple Cider, 5 gallons $1.00. 
Bring containers. Adams Fruit 
Farms. 

fiRrialmis 
D. 0. Wiley 	. Matador band 

director . . . Came here in the fall 
of 1934 after organizing Simmons 
university cowboy band .. Doesn't 
like ballyhoo publicity for his band 
. . . Smokes a pipe and an occas-
ional cigarette . . Works all the 

time .. Gets hon-

ors but doesn't 
hunt for them .. 
Likes to read ver-
bal battles b e 
tween Bob Can-
non a n d Mach 
Machen . Can 
hum any piece of 
nusic as soon as 
se sees it . . . Is 
nippily married 
. . . on of these 
faculty members 

• who reads The 
D. 0. WILEY Toreador . . Can 

think of a wisecrack to fit any 
situation . . Has a friendly grin 
.. Has done a lot for Tech band .. 
Decorates his office walla with 
autographed pictures of famous 
directors . . . Knows nearly every 
bandman in Texas . . . Is called 
"Prof" by all band members, who 
think he Is "tops." 

Chappelle And Ryan Will 
Attend Canyon Meeting 

Vocational agriculture Leathern 
of this district will attend a aec-
tional meeting of the Northwest 
Texas Teachers Association at Can-
yon Friday, 0. T. Ryan, district 
supervisor of vocational agricul-
ture, announced yesterday. 

Ray L. Chappelle, head professor 
of agricultural education, and Ry-
an are to attend the gathering. 

BECOMES CASE SUPERVISOR 
Sophia Eklund, junior student in 

the home economics division, has 
accepted a position as case super-
visor of Kent and Gonzales coun-
ties. 

Mai 	 

Have You 
Played 

"Monopoly" 
Or 

"Politics"? 

INTERESTING-- 

—ENTERTAINING 

The Latest Rage In Games 

On Sale At 

Texas Tech College 

Bookstore 

Sc Any Magazine Cc 

READ A BOOK FOR I5c 

1009t5 Main St. Hilton Bldg 

Let -Isom" Give 
Your Shoes That 

"Boston Gloss" 
VARSITY SHINE PARLOR 

HOWELL WRITES BOOK 

L. Li Howell, senior agricultural 
economist, has prepared a book on 
"Farm Prices of Cotton Related to 
its Grade and Staple." The facts 
were compiled from a four-year 
study of cotton prices over the 
southern states. Lubbock was used 
as a laboratory each year. 

Howell was formerly professor 
of agricultural economics here. 

Announcing 
NEW ARRIVALS 

IN 

College Seal 
Jewelry 

COMPACTS 
BRACELETS 

CIGARETTE CASES 

WRISTLETS 

LOCKETS 

CRAVAT CHAINS 

"SEE OUR DISPLAY" 

Texas Tech College 

Bookstore 

NER STREAMLINED 
SWAGGER MADE MEN 
FORGET DIE GOLD  RttSNl 

(I TRIED P A.— 
1 IT WAS EVEN 

BETTER 
THAN I 

EXPECTED ! 

C ISM FL .1 Row" Tab.. 

PRINCE ALBERT 

—ALSO— 
?Mart MOUSE 

50 PARAMOUNT  NEWS 
MARCH OF TIME 

-CRIMP  LA'  V,. 
Suur■ 

 
sire nail  

CIGAPE1T,O.[CO 

pipefulc of fra- 
grant tobacco in 
every 2-ounee tin 

P of note Albert 

Now it's your turn to accept 

P. A's. NO-RISK OFFER! 
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SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS UNDER NO-RISK OFFER 
Smoke 20 fragrant Weasels at Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow- 
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked. returo the pocket tin with the 
rest of the tobacco M it to us at any time within a month from this data, and 
we will refund full purchase pose, plus postage. 

( limed ) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
mo 	North WInatSalem, Noh Carolina 

FIIINGE AL: ERT  THE NATIONAL 

JOY SMOKE 

0  
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"P. A. is mild and smooth— with never a 
touch of harshness," says George Demos, '36. 

"I get more genuine smoke satisfaction out 
of P.A.," says Prince Chennult '36. 

P.A. HAS 
GRAND 
FLAVOR 



Farmer Makes 
Hole-In-One At  
Meadowbrook 

l i  

Penny Farmer, ace Tech golfer 
and a favorite for the ,tedei! :vise 
B 	 a on on the varsity tes, joined 
the linksman's "hog heaven" 
Thursday when he dodord number 
nine at Meadr..vbrook club. 

11' 
Using a two iron, Farmer's tee 

sailed high, dropped to the ground 

or centuries the world has gone 
✓

to the Near East for its flavors and 

aromas and spices. 

. . . and today Chesterfield imports 
thousands of bales of tobacco from 
Turkey and Greece to add flavor and 
fragrance to Chesterfield Cigarettes. 

Turkish tobacco is expensive. The 
import duty alone is 35 cents a pound. 
But no other place except Turkey and 
Greece can raise tobacco of this par-
ticular aroma and flavor. 

This Turkish tobacco, blended 
with our own American tobaccos in 
the correct proportions to bring out 
the finer qualities of each tobacco, 
helps to make Chesterfields outstand-
ing for mildness and for better taste. 

0 1936. Iseesrr & Mum Toes.. Co, 

.. for mildness 
.. for better taste 

■ 
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Centennial Officials Seek Red Raider-Cowboy Grid Game 

West Texans Flood Local  	 Cage Tourney 
Office With Requests 

For Texas Classic 

Athletic Council Chairman Arrives (Teams Draw 
In Dallas This Morning For Confab For Places In Tenths 

Balls Summer Coaching 
School Heads To 
Postpone Session 

Tech's annual summer coaching 
school has been postponed until 
1937, a letter to theme who have at-
tended the school heretofor e and 
to the press from the executives of 
the summer sessions announced 
Saturday. 

The reasons for the temporary 
discontinuance of the school dur-
ing the summer of 1936 are be-
cause the Olympics in Germany 
which will take most of the coon- 

31 . . . But Dr. W. A. Jackson, 
speaking for the athletic depart- 
ment in a press release to the Dal-
las and Ft. Worth papers, answer-

directors have been banging at the ed with a very emphatic "NO," 
Tech athletic department doors in with hopes that H&S will take a 
an attempt to get the Raider offic- hint that Tech does not want to 
Ws to put the Cowboys on their play the Cowboys next fall in Dal-
1936 schedule. But the Tech de- las, Abilene, here or Siam . . . It 
partment refuses, because they took the West Texas State Teach- education will be given." 
cannot receive enough cash guar- ern college four years to be con- 
antee to play the Cowboys. The vinced that the Raiders did not More than 2,000 a these letters 

Tech-Hardin-Simmons game has care to play the Buffs, and it'll were sent out to the coaches and 
been one of the biggest cards in probably take at leantanother I imtructors who attended previous 
West Texas for the last ten years. yearfor the idea to sonic in at 'sessions. The school will be re-

An Associated Press story car- Hardin-Simmons. Isumed with a large faculty in 
ried in the Dallas News Friday an- 	(See DOUBLE T, page 4 1 	'1937. 
nounced that Tech's athletic coun- 
cil had refused to accept the Har-
din-Simmons challenge. 

Cowboys Willing 

The Tech athletic council chair-
man did not make any statement 
as to the plans he bad in mind in 
making the trip to Dallas. But he 
did announce that it was possible 
that Tech might play the Cowboys, 
providing another opponent cannot 
be secured, and the Centennial of-
ficials. as well as Hardin-Simmons 
come to Tech's financial terms. 
Otherwise he felt sure that any 
chance of Tech playing Hardin-
Simmons would be unlikely. The 

• terms that Tech would ask in 
playing Hardin-Simmons were not 
revealed. 

A banner story appearing last 
week in the Dallas News about the 
proposed Tech Hardin-Simmons 
game said. 

"Hardin-Simmons has a game 
scheduled for the date proposed 
but is willing to switch it to some 
other spot on its schedule and is ' 
more than anxious to appear on 
the Centennial program—especially 
if arrangements can be made to 
lure the Lubbock Red Raiders onto 
the gridiron with the Cowboys. The 
latter have been building up in an 
athletic way and have risen to a 
place of prominence to challenge 
Tech's claims to superiority in 
West Texas. The Abilene school's 
prospects look so bright this year, 
in fact, that some Southwest Con-
ference institutions have judicious-
ly side-stepped customary warm-
up encounters with the Cowboys. A 
game between them and Tech, 
however, would be no part of a 
warm-up but a genuine, major 
grudge battle that could be built 
into one of the classics of the en-
tire season. 

Wires Flood Office 
Under tne agreement made be-

tween Centennial officials and  
Tech, providing the Red Raiders 
would play in the Centennial Cot-
ton Bowl, Coach Pete Cawthon's 
Matadors wets to be matched with 

strong intersectional foe. Rut 
Centennial athletic chairman Jim-
my Stewart has been unable to se-
cure the Raiders a suitable foe. 
Hardin-Simmons, apparently, has 
grasped the !situation, and has 
been hounding the Centennial of-
ficials to match them against the 
Matadors. 

During the last few days tele-
grams have been flooding the of-
fice of college officials from v a-
rious legislative members, West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce exe-
cutives, and other sources in an 
attempt to convince Tech's offic-
ials that a game with Hardin-Sim-
mons would be "a natural," as one 
paper calls the proposed classic. 

Ruckus Develops 
October 31 is included as one of 

the West Texas Days at the Texas 
Centennial, and officials of the ex-
position are itching for a big game 
between this section's most power-
ful elevens. 

A considerable ruckus developed 
between the Tech and Hardin-Sim-
mons athletic departments some 
time ago when Tech refused to put 
the Cowboys on the Raiders' card. 

GOES TO OLYMPICS 
Basketball's inventor. Dr. James 

Naissmith of the University of 
Kansas, will be honored by the na-
tion with a trip to the 1936 Olym-
pic games at which basketball will 
be played for the first time. One 
cent from each admission to bas-
ketball games played during a 
week In February financed the 
gift. 

Sam Baugh, star TCU football 
backfield ace, denied rumors this 
week to the effect that he was 
secretly married. 

BROADWAY 
THEATER 

Today and Thursday 
CLAUDETTE COLDEST 

In 

"Imitation of Life" 
With Warren William 

Rochelle Hudson 

Friday and Saturday 
Fredric March 

Miriam Hopkins 

"Dr. Jekyl Jekyl and Mr. 
Hyde" 

Preview Saturday Nite 
and Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 

Mar Robson 
—IN— 

"3 Kids and A Queen" 
Added— 

• OE E. BROWN 
in "BOOM BOOM" 

THE much abated question as to 
 whether Tech will accept Har- 

din-Simmons university's challenge 
to meet the ambitious Cowboys in 
the Centennial Cotton Bowl game 
in Dallas, October 31, for the West 
Texas football supremacy hinges 
on the outcome of athletic council 
chairman Dr. W. A. Jackson's sud-
den trip to the exposition head-
quarters in Dallas Tuesday. 

Dr. Jackson left yesterday morn-
ing for the exposition center deter-
mined to settle the constant nag-
ging the Hardin-Shnmons officials 
have been making in an attempt to 

play want to play the Red Raiders tors, and the expansion of the Tech 
ay 'em next fall . .. So bad do try's leading athletes and instrue- 

get the Red Raiders on their ached-  
ule next fall. 	 next fall that they appeal to the athletic plant that will be in prog- 

Texas Centennial officials to ask ress at that time. 
Tech Refuses Game 	Tech officials to sign them on the The letter said. 'Those who have 

with Hardin-Simmone after the 
Red Raiders beat the Wranglers 9 
to 0 in the season opener last fall. 
Continuously, the Cowboy athletic 

Tech severed football relations 	 charge of the Texas Tech Coach- 
ing School in the past are unwill-
ing to have anything except the 
best. For this reason it has been 
definitely decided to discontinue 
the coaching schnol during the 
summer of 1936. All other features 
of the summer program of the in-
stitution will be underway. Regular 
summer school courses in physical 

Matadors exposition date, October 

LIKE a child begging for candy 
JIA a grown up eats. Hardin-Sim-
mons keeps on begging Tech to 

By BOB CANNON 
Sports Editor 

Intramural Tournament 
Starts Ai College 

Gym Tomorrow 

DRAWINGS for the Intl amoral about 30 feet from the cup. rolled 
basketball tournament take unto the green and plunked into 

place this evening at 7 o'clock in the bucket. 
the gym under the direction of ' It was just plain d-m luck," 
Coach Berl Huffman, director. The PaEndnypoexhperlat,in ,,e(1,.cm6e,  of the

opening round is scheduled to get 
underway  tomorrow afternoon be- Ing r7solosdtiloyoolhBlmosoefILLtiIroo  Donald 	Texas Tech College 
ginning at 6 o'clock. 

Teams who are planning to en- tributed his bit to the aansational 

nounced their entrance will have a the par five, 580 Yard ,  nth hole. 	Bookstore ter the meet and have not an- shooting by garnering an eagle on 

chance to do so tonight at the 
Huffman 	Sixteen Tourney On Court teams comprise the starting field. 

30c Each 
2 For 55c 
3 For 75c 

Two, or perhaps three more quin- I Begins This Week 	 teal will probably enter tonight. 
To Complete Brackets 

"Team captains are the only 	Twenty-eight entrants in t b c 	 " " 	" 
members of the squads entering men's singles division start play in III 

the first intro-division tournament it 
the meeting tonight," Huffman an - of the year this week. Pairings for E. 
nounced. "In order to get the the tourney were made Friday. Fi-  tit 
drawing over as quickly as pox- nal rounds are to be played Sun-
sible, without any delay, it is im- day, weather permitting. 
portent to us that you be on time Marshall Gordon, top notcher of T 
for the drawing." 	 the Tech team, is expected to re- 

As coon as the drawings have min his title. He opened the de- „- 
been compiled, a list of the brick- tense of his title by beating Bill 21 PRICES 

 eting and the time the teams are MeDavid, 6-1, 6-0. 	 lit 	to CI 	And 
to play will be posted an the bulls- Harry Jordon, Harty Taylor. J . 	 Parties 
tin boards in the Administration D. Donaldson end Aubrey McCarty !4_1. 
and Engineering buildings in the are the challengers for the ton D 	 ill 
morning. The brackets snd time 	inn. Jordon V7123 second ran- khar; M 

(See thrTicAmtuAL, page 4) 	Player last teem. 	
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Serves Home Style Meals 
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The most rem,six- 

ably priced good 

meals in 7,ubtock 

Phone 1386 III 
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ROOMS 
Fur Chins And 

Parties 

Private 



Lounge Around The Campus In Utter 
Comfort In 

It's that lazy time-of-year 

again . . when all you 

want to dois tr lay 

around and do nothing .. 

we encourage that feeling 

with these Westchester 

Sias .. they give you a 

•'smart slouchy look" by 

themselves, then just put 

on most any old sport coat 

and you are really dressed 

up. 

WESTCHESTER. 
S LAX 

Student Slax 
We're showing a new line of special Student Slax that are 
built in the modern manner especially for the athletic 
figure and sizes of the campus man . . If you've had 
trouble getting your elan small enough or long enough to 
suit you, come in now and we'll fit you. 

Waist Sizes 27 inches to 31 inches 
Lengths 34 inches and 35 inches 

$3.95 	$5.00 	$6.95 

Regular Pleated Slax 
Regular sloe alas In the smartest greys, tans, blues, and 
heather mixtures . . patterns in bold checks stripes and 
plaids ... come with the new ring buckles belts and some 
with the narrow drop belt loops .. high waisted and nar-
row waistbands .. made from worsted cashmeres, flannels 
and tweeds ... waist sizes 28 to 38 inches . lengths 31 
to 36. 

$3.95 $5.00 $6.95 $7.95 

liana -1446C0: 

•c•  

Spring Season Brings 
Many Campus Affairs 

Luckies are less acid I 

Kees, of Acidity of Other Popular &ands Over lockyStrike Cino.et7o7 

       

I ll/C1/ 	 ara,K 

BRAND If  

Inane C  

SRAND 
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OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO 

Over a period of years, certain basic 

advances have been made in the selec-

tion and treatment of cigarette tobaccos 

for Lucky Strike Cigarettes. 

They include preliminary analyses of 

the tobacco selected; use of center leaves; 

the higher heat treatment of tobacco 

("Toasting"); consideration of acid-alka-

line balance, with consequent definite 

improvement inflavor; and controlled uni-

formity in the finished product. All these 

combine to produce a superior cigarette—

a modern cigarette, a cigarette made of rich, 

ripe-bodied tobaccos — A Light Smoke. 

Recent chemical tests show 

that other popular brands 

have an excess of acidity 

over tacky Strike of from 

53: to 1002- 

iatevi "IT'S TOASTED" 

Your throat protection — against irritation 

— against cough 

L5.75 V... 1.1V 	 CHOCCAL u.00nAl WU" nmf, 1.5LAP[1.1 GitOuPs 
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College Calendar 
Wednesday, March 11 

KoShari club supper, 2435 Twen-
tieth street, 6 p. m. 

Social clubs, 7 p. m. 
Las Armonias club, 220. 7:15 p. 

tn. 
Double T club, gymnasium, 7:30 

Thursday-, March la 
Esperanto club, 209, 7 p. m. 
Education society, 220, 7 p. m. 
YMCA and YWCA, 320, 7:15 p. 

Double Key club dinner, home 
economies tea room, 7:30 p. m. 

Friday, March 13 
DFD club Weiner roast, Buffalo 

Springs, 5 p. m. 
Tennis club, 302.7 p. rn. 
Las Armen!an club party. 
Community Young People's 

group, Seamen hall, 9-12 p. m. 
Saturday, March 14 

All-College dance, Student coun- 
cil gymnasium, 9-12 p. tn. 

Paintings by two Tech faculty 
members have been accepted for 
the art exhibit of the Texas Cen-
tral Centennial exposition at Dal-
las. An oil painting by R. I. Lock-
.d, assistant professor of architec-
ture and allied arts, and a water 
color painting by Mrs. C. E. Hoop-
er, Instructor in architecture, were 
accepted. 

Lockard's painting is a picture of 
the Palo Duro canyon and one of 
thirty pictures chosen out of 105 
submitted by Tex. artists. Adis. 
Hooper's painting of her daughter 
was chosen among the one hund-
red out of 750 pictures received by 
the art committee. 

College Ships Livestock 
To Fort Worth Shots 

Thirty head of livestock from 
college farms will be shipped to 
the Southwestern Exposition and 
Fat Stock show today, Ray C. 
Mowery, acting head of the antreal 
husbandry department stated yee-
terday. The exposition opens Fri-
day in Fort Worth. . 

The college is shipping nine 
steers, ten Holstein breeding cat- 
tle, and 21 barrows, Including Dui-
., Hampshire, and Poland China 
breeds, Mowery said. 

COLE TO TALK 
W. C. Cole, manager of college 

bookstore, will discuss books at a 
meeting of South Plains Hobby 
club at 8 o'clock Tuesday at the 
Hilton hotel, 

The business administration de-
partnabit installed 32 steel fait, 
in the aunting laboratory that 
week, B.

cco 
 F. Condray, head of the 

department, announced Monday. 

Christine Harris, arts and sciche-
es freshman, visited her borne in 
Fort Worth last week-end. 

Large Number 
Attends Tenth 
Annual Affair 

Engineers Hold Banquet 
At Girls' Dormitory; 

Nelson Speaks 

OVER three hundred people at- 
tended the tenth tinnual engi- 

neer's banquet held in the Women's 
Residence hall Saturday night. 
Geologoical engineering terms were 
used as a log for the program that 
included Senator Gs H. Nelson of 
Tahoka as principal speak., 

Dr. Leroy T. Patton, head of the 
department of geology and geologi-
cal engineering, was to.tniaster. 
Cl.s speakers included: Hugh Ay-
ers, freshman, Dan T. McDonald, 
sophomore. Elmo Knudson, junior, 
and Marlin P. J. Minter, senior. 

Introduce Guests 
Special guests introduced were 

Dr. and Mrs. Bradford Knapp, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Randal, Dr. and 
Mrs. H. D. Woods, Dr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Jackson, Representative J. 
Doyle Settle, Senator Nelson. Dean 
and Mrs. J. M. Gordon, Dean and 
Mrs. A. H. Leidigh, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Alien, Miss Pauline Hoosier, 
president of the Home Economics 
club, Arvle Elliott, president of the 
Aggle club, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Roberts, Mrs. Patton, and C. A. 
Benton. 

The society voted to form an or-
ganization of alumni and ex-etu-
dents to invite prospective pupils 
from high schools to enroll in tex-
as Tech engineering division. Den-
zil Probasco, president of Phi Psi. 
announced the incorporation of the 
engineering society loan fund. 

Intramural Meet 
Begins This Week 
(Continued From Page Three) 

will be changed as the tournament 
progresses. 

Ends Wednesday 
Consolation play will start im-

niediately after the first round is 
completed. First round consolation 
games are carded for Sunday mor-
ning starting at 10 o'clock. The 
anal rounds are to he played off 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 

The final championship games 
are slated for next Wednesday 
night in the gym. With four first 
round games carded for Thursday 
night beginning at it o'clock, the 
first round playing of the cham-
pionship flight will beconcluded 
Saturday night. providing no more 
than 16 teams enter the meet. If 
more teams enter the meet, the 
first round games will be finishes 
Sunday morning. Second roans 
matches are carded lor Mornay 
night. Playing Tuesday and Wed 
nesday nights will complete the 
tournament. 

be ,=1: 0 	„  basketnall playa. s, _Iii, 

man announced. Ruins soil regal 
tions of the meet, drawn up Mfor. 
the rirst tournament was called of 
will be used by tournament eft,: 
leis. 

Teams entering the meet are the 
LaFonda Night Hawks, Los Cam-
ered., Centaur, Los Rates, Hor-
nets, Silver Keys, Wranglers, 
Cook's Independents, Tennis club. 
North Plains, College Club. First 
Floor Dormitory, II. E.'s, C. E.'s 
Dormitory Water Moccasins, and 
Kemal club. 

By BOB CANNON 
Sports Editor 

(Continued From Page Three) 
Due to the Olympics In Ger-

many, which w111 take most of 
the big time American athletic 
coaches to Berlin with the U. 
S. teams, the Tech Coaching 
school Iran been postponed a 
year, which, If you ask us, isn't 
a bad plan on the part of the 
athletic department  Of 
course, the coaching school 
coati have been held easily 
enough, but only the leftovers 
would have been available for 
the Tech faculty ... However, 
Lou Little, the miracle man of 
Columbia, had been signed, but 
not more than two or three 
other big time Instructors 
could have been secured by 
promoters Cawthon and Smith 
. . . And the Balder coaches 
plan their football college to be 
We best, and to be the best, 
they must secure the top notch 
Instructors .. So in 1939 the 
coaching school can be predict-
ed as being the biggest with 
the most complete teaching 
staff in Its history, 

PICKUPS . . 
From Frank Menke's new All-

Sports Record Book, we discover 
these peculiarities basketball is 
the most popular game In Ameri-

ca, according to figures In attend-
, ance. Cane games attracted eighty 
millions last year. and tlie new 

inerfran Innovation, soft ball, 
ranked second with an attendance 

■ of 01015' million. Football, all class-
, es, pro and amateur, was fourth 
with only forty milli.] having seen 

I grid games in 1935 . .. Baseball 
copped third place with fifty mil-
lion. 

ACCEPTS LOCAL POSITION 

Christine Beerier, home econom- 
ic: graduate in 1934, has accepted 
it position as dietitian at the West 
Texas hospital in this city. Miss 
Beerier has just finished her work 
as student dietitian at Michael 
Reese hospital, Chicago, and The 
University hospital, Omaha, She 
Is the first dietitian to be employ- 
ed at the local hospital. 

Inez Earl of Miami, who grad-
uated last summer, was a visitor 
on the campus Saturday and Sun-
day. 

A LIG 

BUILDS JHARMONOGRAPH 

A precision harmonogaaph be- 
lieved to be the only one of its 
kind In the United States has beer] 
designed and built by Milan Flakes, 
o college junior. The instrument 
demonstrates compounds of har- 
monic motions. 

Christine Finches, home econom-
ics freshman. spent Saturday and 
Sunday at her home in Hereford. 

Hermosa Shadle, arts and scienc-
, es senior from Aspermont, visited 
friends in Amarillo last weekend. 

RETURNS SALARY 

Ohio Wesleyan university's Dr. 
R. H. Waiyer has given his salary 
back to the college for many years 
because a "modest" income from 
other sources provides for the nec- 
essities of life. 

Marian Gross, junior arts and 
sciences student from Amarillo, 
spent the week-end with her par-
ents. 

Margaret Hess, arts and sciences 
senior from McLean, visited her 
home last weeka•nd.  

■ Not just for youth alone .. . 
Vassarette Foundations spell 
yowls for all ages. Matronly fig

-ures lose years as well as pounds 
the moment we tuck them in the 
Panelled Vassarette, sketched, 
with its super-retention at der-
riere, diaphragm and abdomen. 
The Girdle is a pet of slimsters 
and average sizes. And these 
are only two of our many Vas-
sarettes ... all supremely eons; 
fortable and superbly slimming. 

Panelled Vassarette000 
All-in-One 	. , I 

Vasmrette Girdle . $ 5 .0 
Craig- 
Gholson 
Co. Lubbock 
"THE WOMAN 0 STORE" 

La Ventana 
Advertisers 

Barrier Durham 

Hemphill Wells 

Text. Tech College Bookstore 

Craig Gholson Co. 

J. C. Penney 

Hilton Hotel 
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Lubbock Grain & Seed Co. 
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Freeds Ready to Wear 

Household Supply 
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Walker Hotel 
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Hanna Pope 
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Kuykendall Chevrolet Co. 
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By Local Faculty; ga t he r aetectinhiengnowmheenof  Thee 
loci ly'l 

president, Austine McDonale, 3306 
College avenue, at 7:30 o'clock fur 
progressive and group games. 

The club's sponsors. Mrs. J. F. 
McDonald, Dr. and Mrs. D. D. 
Jackson, Mr. C. C. Galbraith and 
Miss Dottie Clements, are to chap- 
erne. 

Another Fi ia.1,yevening enter- 
tainment is a dance to be attended 
by the Community Young People's 
group at Seaman hall from 9 until 
12 o'clock. Saturday evening Las 
Leales club members aid ,poiwors 
attend a formal dinner in the Sill-
ton hotel Chit-hay, room at 7:30 
o'clock. At 9 o'clock that evening. 
the Student Council sponsored all-
college dance begins in the gym-
nasium with Ned Bradley's orches-
tra playing. 

(1'  Double Key Fraternity 
Hears State Official 
Tomorrow Evening 

INIESTIVITIES, prom pled b 
spring. continue with a butte , 

 supper this evening, followed by P 

tea, weiner roast, party, formal 
dinner and two dances. Varied en 
tertainments are being repeated as 
spring brings an occasion rot friv-
olity. 

An informal buffet sups, ths 
evening at 6 o'clock In the home of 
Rouble Tripplitt, 2435 Twentieth 
street, is to be attended by KoSha-
ri club members, pledges and spon-
sors. Following the social, the club 
will have its regular meeting and 
program. 

Double Key Plans Tea 

Miss Lillian Peek, stale super-
visor of home economics, will speak 
at the Double Key club open house 
tomorrow evening at 7:30 o'clock 
In HE104 after which a reception 
in the tearoom follows. Junior and 
senior home economics students, 

  faculty members of the division 
and about fifty guests are to attend 
the affair, Emily Davis, eociety 
president, announces. 

Las Armen]as ciuh, the newest 
organized social group on the 
campus , is to have its first party 

T SMOKE 

FOR THE 
ASKING 
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